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RoCkiNG oUt iN siN City
You don’t have to head to Brazil to attend the 30th annual Rock In Rio 
Festival. This year, the legendary concert comes to the U.S. for the first time, 
with performers including Taylor Swift, Sam Smith, Ed Sheeran and Metallica 
taking the stage over two weekends in Las Vegas, May 8–9 and May 15–16. The 
36-acre City of Rock venue on the Strip will even have an “electronic stage” 
featuring DJs from around the world. For tickets, visit rockinrio.com/tickets. 

BEAUTY BIBLE 
B-DAY

NewBeauty magazine celebrated 
10 years of doling out the industry’s 
best advice and product 
recommendations with a bash at 
rooftop event space 404 NYC.

CeNtRal aMeRiCa’s ChiCest hiDeaway
Quick! Get to the new Tribal hotel in the heart of colonial Granada, Nicaragua, 
while it’s still one of Central America’s best-kept secrets. The brainchild of 
hotelier team Yvan Cussigh and Jean-Marc Houmard — known for New York City 
hot spots Acme, Bond Street and Indochine — is a curated gem designed with 
one-of-a-kind Nicaraguan artisanal pieces. Tribal’s premium rooms are $125  
per night, breakfast included — a steal for a boutique hotel that’s an urban oasis 
with proximity to stunning beaches and volcanoes. 

YOUNGER SKIN 
FROM WITHIN
NeoCell Collagen Beauty 
Builder is a nutritional supple-
ment that supports hydrated, 
youthful-looking skin, hair and 
nails thanks to a key ingredi-
ent: bioactive, amino-acid-
packed collagen. $20 for 150 

tablets 
at CVS, 
Walgreens, 
Vitamin 
Shoppe 
and GNC; 
go to 
neocell 
.com/4ok3 
for a $3 off 
coupon.

Sophia Bush was the 
picture of the season in 

this Kohl’s MILLY for 
DesigNation collection 

dress, available at 
Kohl’s nationwide 
starting April 23.  

Rock 
In Rio USA 
promises  

10 hours of live 
music a day over 
two weekends 

in May.

Former U.K. prime minister Tony Blair 
was the guest of honor at an Acapulco 
dinner hosted by Mexico’s Minister of 
Tourism, Claudia Ruiz Massieu. Held at 
the magnificent cliffside home of chef 
Susana Palazuelos, who also created 
the menu, the banquet was fit for a king 
(or something close to it).

A PRIME-TIME  
PARTY GUEST

sPRiNG’s  
it DRess

OK! STAR 
SPOTTINGS
Vanderpump Rules star 
Tom Sandoval at the 
Timberland and 
American Rag party 
celebrating Timberland 
MarkMakers (creatives 
who’ve made an impact 
in their field) at Edge 
Studios in L.A.... David 
Beckham at FDR 
lounge at the Delano 
South Beach hotel.


